In Celebration

I always marvel at how my foundation received its official nonprofit status on my own Birthday, June 4th. To me it will always be a celebration God was calling me to what I am to be doing, gifting me the ability to show up every day and give my best with God's help. This issue is also a celebration for you. See how in this issue. Excited, honored & grateful!

Alumni Support, Opportunity for Everyone and Peace Is Only One Thought Away

Exciting News for You! Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor is a renowned neuroscientist committed to improving your life. Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor and Little Star Foundation have partnered up for a life changing program. See more on page 2.


Donate Today!

Your donation makes a difference! Donate today to improve the lives of children.

Donate to Little Star at www.littlestar.org
Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor's special visit on our Little Star Light Podcast airs in June. Meanwhile, we are offering Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor's Whole Brain Living Training Course for free to Little Star Foundation's Alumni Ambassadors - childhood cancer survivors inspiring the world; children with cancer and their families currently enrolled in our Programs and the trauma, emergency and daily care program team at Little Star Foundation. Anyone else can certainly also register and pay for the training free if interested to become trained by the Harvard trained, passionate, bestselling neuroscientist Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor. This is LIFE CHANGING! Peace is only one thought away! Here is the information from Dr. JBT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Hello friends of Whole Brain Living! We all know we are in the middle of a mental health crisis. Even our surgeon general has summoned help for schools and our children. A research team at DePaul University, led by Dr. Donna Kiel, has been exploring the impact of a program entitled Whole Brain Living in School Environments on various school adult populations. Specifically, they trained educators and parents in how to use the concepts in Whole Brain Living in their daily lives. The results of this research program indicate a significant positive impact on the emotional well-being and resiliency of the adult participants. Consequently, the adult population can then, in turn, support the positive emotional well-being of students and others.

I am elated to share with you that we are ready to offer training courses in Whole Brain Living in two formats:

- Whole Brain Living Training for Individuals in JUNE
- Whole Brain Living Training for School Communities in October

WHOLE BRAIN LIVING TRAINING FOR INDIVIDUALS:
A Deep Dive into WBL with JBT

Tuesdays at 10amEDT and 8 PM EDT June 6, 13, 20, 27

I will run this course for anyone interested in a deep dive into Whole Brain Living. Although my team will run this course in the future, I am personally running this program this summer.”

Registration information provided on Page 4. (So exciting!) :

Follow Andrea Jaeger and Little Star Foundation on Facebook and @littlestarfoundation @AndreaJaeger8888 on Instagram.

---------------------------

Your donation will help bring important Long-Term Care, Better Quality of Life Programs & Emergency Care support to children with cancer. Donate today. Thank You!

www.littlestar.org

In addition to Little Star Fdtn's Award Winning Programs in 38 states & worldwide the past 37 years, Little Star Fdtn's new Research & Development Programs provide opportunities for improved Health & Wellness.
Little Star Foundation helps children with cancer as young as the children pictured below. Our specialty & thanks to your support Long Term Care Programs make an important difference in the lives of children with cancer, their families & all participants. Below to the right of me, is Samina, attending camp programs. Melinda to the left, Melinda's cancer caused her body to turn green & after a long battle Melinda is now cheering us on in spirit. Alicia is bravely living with cancer relapses & other life threatening complications from her childhood cancer diagnosis. Please watch Samina's Little Star Light Podcast, which recently aired. Samina is an inspiring person & Physician Assistant. You will be positively impacted by her messaging.

Ways to Donate:

• You can donate securely online at www.littlestar.org

• Want to send a check? Little Star’s address:

  Andrea Jaeger
  Little Star Foundation
  174 Watercolor Way
  Suite 103 #343
  Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
  800-543-6565

• Ask Your Family, Friends, Company to match your Donation.  
  * contact Andrea Jaeger/Little Star directly at info@littlestar.org or at 800-543-6565

• Share this Issue of Little Star’s Your Example.

• Donate any amount in celebration of or in memory of someone dear to you.

www.littlestar.org
Reminder from page 1: If you are a Little Star Foundation Alumni Ambassador - therefore a childhood cancer survivor alumni from previous programs & are now inspiring the world; a child with cancer with your family currently enrolled in Programs; and/or a member of the trauma, emergency & daily care program team at Little Star Foundation you receive free participation in Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor's Whole Brain Living Training course. Contact me, Andrea Jaeger to register. Everyone else it is exciting for you too! You can register below! Dr. JBT's message continues:

"I am elated to share with you that we are ready to offer training courses in Whole Brain Living in two formats:

- Whole Brain Living Training for Individuals in **JUNE**
- Whole Brain Living Training for School Communities in **October**

**WHOLE BRAIN LIVING TRAINING FOR INDIVIDUALS: A Deep Dive into WBL with JBT**

**Tuesdays at 10am EDT and 8 PM EDT June 6, 13, 20, 27**

I will run this course for anyone interested in a deep dive into Whole Brain Living. Although my team will run this course in the future, I am personally running this program this summer.

This Level 1 deep-dive into WBL training will meet once a week for four weeks. Each session will meet for 75 minutes for a total of five hours. There will be a variety of different homework assignments between each of the sessions. I expect you will walk away from this training with an intimate understanding of your Four Characters, and the practice of the BRAIN Huddle under many different scenarios. The total cost for this deep dive with me is **US$250.00 per person.**

[Click here to REGISTER](#) for the **WBL Training for Individuals.**

The Whole Brain Living research has shown clearly that the more you work with Whole Brain Living, your Four Characters, and the BRAIN Huddle, the more peaceful your life will become. This training will be a prerequisite for anyone interested in later becoming Officially Certified in Whole Brain Living.

I am very excited to offer this programming, as it is our goal to help heal humanity one brain at a time. Thank you for joining us!

Warmly, Jill"

For anyone who would like to watch Samina and Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor's Little Star Light episode, and any of the inspiring, informative, entertaining previous, current and upcoming episodes please provide me your email contact to receive every Wednesday exclusive announcements. You can also find past, current and upcoming episodes on: [Littlestarlightpodcast.com](http://Littlestarlightpodcast.com)

It is exciting to continue Award Winning Programs making an important difference together!

Go to [www.littlestar.org](http://www.littlestar.org) and Donate today to improve and save lives.

With great appreciation, and blessings to you, your family & loved ones, (& grateful for our special friendships too!)  Andrea Jaeger – President  Little Star Foundation

174 Watercolor Way Suite 103 #343, Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459  info@littlestar.org

[www.littlestar.org](http://www.littlestar.org)